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Into the Wild 
Scarf

Here’s a fun way to have an extra ruffly 
crocheted scarf. Just read the Notes from 

the designer and follow the Special Stitches 
as you make this ruffled beauty. You’ll love 

wearing or giving it!

SCARF
Row 1
1. Trim B as close to first hole as possible

without cutting the hole.
2. With right side (darker side) of B facing,

counting first hole as 1, 2nd hole as 2, etc.,
fold B between the 6th and 7th hole, so
that holes 1-6 are behind holes 7-12.

3. Insert hook through first pair of holes
(holes 7 and 6), leaving a long beginning
tail to weave in later, yarn over with A
and draw through hole, yarn over with A
and draw through loop on hook. A is now
attached to B.

4. Insert hook in same hole as attaching, yarn
over with A and draw through hole (2 loops
of A on hook), yarn over with A and draw
through both loops on hook. One sc has
now been worked into one hole pair of B.

5. Work sc into each of the next 3 pairs of
holes (hole pair 8 and 5, 9 and 4, and
10 and 3). A total of 4 sc have now been
worked.

6. Fold B again between holes 1 and 2 so that
hole 1 is inside, between holes 11 and 2.
Work sc through this triple of holes (holes
11, 1, and 2). A total of 5 sc have now been
worked to complete the first row (1 loop of
A remains on hook).

7. Turn work counter-clockwise so that, once
turned, B is in front of work (darker side of
B should still be facing).

Row 2: Sassy-beg-dc (counts as first dc, do 
not work into first st of previous row), sassy-
dc in each of next 4 sts, turn work counter-
clockwise so that, once turned, B is in front of 
work (darker side of B should still be facing) 
– 5 dc.
Repeat Row 2 until 12 to 17 holes of B remain
unworked.

Scarf measures about 5” (12.5cm) wide and 
58” (147.5 cm) long

Special Stitches
Sassy-beg-dc (sassy beginning double 
crochet) = With loop of A on hook, hold B with 
right side (darker side) facing you and holes 
along top, [insert hook through next hole, yarn 
over with A and draw loop back through hole 
and through loop on hook] twice, ch 1.
Sassy-dc (sassy double crochet) = With loop 
of A on hook, hold B with right side (darker 
side) facing you and holes along top, insert 
hook through next hole, yarn over with A, 
insert hook in next stitch, yarn over with A 
and draw through stitch, yarn over with A and 
draw through 2 loops of A and back through 
hole (2 loops of A remain on hook), yarn over 
with A and draw through both remaining loops 
on hook.
Sassy-sc (sassy single crochet) = With loop of 
A on hook, hold B with right side (darker side) 
facing you and holes along top, insert hook 
through indicated hole, insert hook through 
next stitch, yarn over with A and draw through 
stitch and back through hole (2 loops of A 
remain on hook), yarn over with A and draw 
through both loops on hook.

Notes
1. Read the instructions carefully. It can take a

little concentration to understand and work
the first few rows. Then the technique will
become easier and easier to perform.

2. All crochet stitches in this design are
worked with A. There are holes running
along one side of B. You will be crocheting
with A through the holes in B.

3. When folding B on first and last rows, paper
clips can be used to hold fabric in place as
you work.

RED HEART® Soft®, 
Art. E728 available in 
solid color 5 oz (141 g), 

256 yd (234 m), print 4 oz (113 g), 
204 yd (187 m), and heather 4oz 
(113g), 212 yd (194m) balls

RED HEART® Boutique 
Sassy Fabric™, Art. 
E818, available in 

multicolor 3.5 oz (100g), 30 yd 
(27m) balls 

Designed by Bendy Carter

What you will need:

RED HEART® Soft®: 1 ball 3720 
Lavender A.

RED HEART® Boutique Sassy 
Fabric™: 1 ball 9957 Purple 
Panther B.

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 
5.5mm [US I-9] 

Yarn needle, paper clips (optional)

GAUGE: 4 sts = 4” (10 cm) in 
sassy-dc (sassy double crochet).  
CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any 
size hook to obtain the gauge.
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Last Row
1. Trim B so that only 12 holes remain, cutting

as close as possible to 12th hole.
2. Insert hook in next hole, yarn over with A

and draw through hole and loop on hook
(for turning ch). There should now only be
11 holes of B remaining unworked.

3. Counting hole closest to hook as 1, next
hole as 2, etc., fold B between 5th and 6th
hole so that holes 6-10 are now behind
holes 1-5, then fold B again between
holes 10 and 11 so that hole 11 is inside,
between holes 1 and 10. Work sassy-sc
through the triple hole (holes 1, 11, and 10).

4. Work sassy-sc into each of next 4 hole pairs.
Fasten off.

FINISHING
Weave in ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
A and B = Color A, and Color B; ch = chain;  
dc = double crochet; sc = single crochet; st(s) 
= stitch(es); [ ] = work directions in brackets 
the number of times specified.
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